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The Partnership for Healthy Outcomes, a year-long project of Nonprofit Finance Fund (NFF), the Center for Health Care Strategies (CHCS), and the Alliance for Strong Families and Communities (Alliance), with generous support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, captured and shared insights for partnerships between healthcare and community-based organizations, particularly those that serve low-income and/or vulnerable populations.
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Nonprofit Finance Fund (NFF) unlocks the potential of mission-driven organizations through tailored investments, strategic advice, and accessible insights. Since 1980, we’ve worked to help organizations connect money to mission effectively, providing a continuum of consulting, financing, and advocacy services to nonprofits and funders nationwide. In 2016, NFF provided more than 52,000 hours of one-on-one support to over 253 organizations, helping to build the capacity and adaptability of these organizations to enable a more just and vibrant society. A leading CDFI with over $250 million in assets under management, NFF has provided $620 million in financing and access to additional capital in support of over $2.3 billion in projects.

Center for Health Care Strategies
The Center for Health Care Strategies (CHCS) is a national nonprofit health policy center dedicated to improving the health of low-income Americans. CHCS achieves its mission by working with state and federal agencies, health plans, providers, and consumer groups to advance innovative and cost-effective models for organizing, financing, and delivering health care services. Its work focuses on enhancing access to coverage and services; advancing delivery system and payment reform; and integrating services for people with complex needs. CHCS is recognized for providing actionable technical assistance, training, and policy analysis to improve the quality of publicly financed care and has worked with nearly all 50 states, health plans, federal agencies, and community based-organizations, and providers across the country.

Alliance for Strong Families and Communities
The Alliance for Strong Families and Communities is a strategic action network of thousands of committed social sector leaders driving to achieve a healthy and equitable society. We aggregate the very best sector knowledge and serve as an incubator for learning and innovation to generate new solutions to the toughest problems. We accelerate change through dynamic leadership development and collective actions to ensure policies and systems provide equal access and opportunity for health and well-being, educational success, economic opportunity, and safety and security.
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Executive Summary

With rising costs, persistent health inequities, and gaps in care access, there is a heightened focus across sectors on new approaches to achieve better health outcomes. Policy and industry practices are shifting to prioritize value over volume. New payment and delivery models, and value-based contracting are aiming to reduce costs while improving patient care and community health. In addition, a broadening recognition of the critical role of the social determinants of health is forging increasingly common ground for providers of healthcare and human services.

There are myriad permutations of partnerships between healthcare organizations and community-based organizations (CBOs) emerging across the US. Leaders are navigating new relationships, programs, and processes – even new definitions of “health” and “outcomes” – among their many, varied stakeholders, driven by a shared desire to improve the health and well-being of people and communities, while keeping costs down.

The Partnership for Healthy Outcomes – comprised of Nonprofit Finance Fund (NFF), Center for Healthcare Strategies (CHCS), and the Alliance for Strong Families and Communities (Alliance), with support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) – set out to capture and analyze the lessons emerging in this dynamic space, as organizations explore partnerships to achieve greater outcomes together than they could on their own. A national request for information (RFI) asked specifically about partnerships between healthcare organizations and CBOs. It produced a wealth of data from a wide range of partners in a wide variety of partnerships. Among the key insights:

- There’s no one-size-fits-all formula: Respondents represented partnerships of many sizes, shapes, and contractual and funding arrangements; many were among healthcare providers and CBOs – but partners also included public health and other government agencies, private insurers, foundations, schools, supermarkets, and more.

About the RFI: In January 2017, NFF, CHCS, and Alliance published an online RFI to gather information about partnerships between healthcare organizations and CBOs, especially those serving low-income or vulnerable populations. During a three-week period, more than 200 people responded, 67% representing nonprofit CBOs, 13% from healthcare organizations, and 9% from government entities, with the rest from foundations, research institutions, consulting organizations, and for-profit CBOs. Responding partnerships serve all 50 states, led by California, New York, Colorado, Pennsylvania, and Minnesota.
Shared goals provide common ground: Most of the responding partnerships were initiated by CBOs and noted the value of developing shared goals to improve health outcomes and contain or reduce costs.

Most partnerships have some sort of formal agreement in place, though partner integration varied from:
- Communicating (sharing client information) to
- Coordinating (aligning services toward better client outcomes) to
- Collaborating (sharing staff, space, or resources) to
- Integrating (becoming a collective entity with connected programs, planning, and funding).

Most commonly, partnerships provided services to impact immediate-term clinical needs, such as reducing hospital admissions or length of stay. This may be due, at least in part, to a funding environment with incentives for cost reduction.
- More than half of respondents reported that their partnerships include care coordination support to better organize services across multiple providers; fewer partnerships reported providing services that address underlying social determinants to improve health in the long-term.
- A majority (65%) of partnerships reported realizing cost savings.

Partnerships rely on an evolving variety of funding sources, including private foundations, healthcare systems, and government entities, and typically more than one. A number of partnerships were established through a one-time grant and have developed – or are developing – a long-term, sustaining funding model.

Nearly all organizations acknowledged expanding skills and capacities through partnership, particularly in network-building, improving programs, and generating new funding.

Advancing the field will require partners and funders to:
- Prioritize and invest time in relationship-building – the key ingredient to effectiveness.
- Engage a wide range of stakeholders, including community members, early on and throughout the partnership.
- Identify and fund the full cost of partnership to effectively support development and evolution.
- Stay adaptable and nimble in an ever-shifting environment.

The lessons from these partnership efforts can continue to inform the drive to improve health outcomes and reduce costs. Given today’s uncertainty in the US healthcare landscape, continued research into how different types of partnerships operate is essential to foster more effective communication, coordination, collaboration, and integration, and ensure that – working together – healthcare organizations and CBOs can achieve more.

The wide array of RFI responses provided a wealth of quantitative and qualitative information about core partnership components. For a deeper dive, four partnerships, varied across partner type, geography, goals, funding, and more, were chosen to explore through in-depth interviews and comprehensive case studies, due for publication in summer 2017. The Partnership for Healthy Outcomes will also develop and share self-assessment tools to help partnering organizations assess gaps and opportunities.
A Changing Landscape

The delivery and funding of healthcare in the US are rapidly evolving. Costs are rising, yet poor outcomes, significant health disparities, and gaps in healthcare access persist. At the national, state, and local levels, policies and programs have aimed to redefine healthcare, shifting from a disproportionate focus on hospital-based acute care to a range of health interventions in communities, homes, and primary care practices.

Communities have long worked across sectors to address population health concerns. However, with the passage of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and with a refined understanding of the social determinants of health, health and human services providers are increasingly invested in building health together. While the future of the ACA and US healthcare policy is uncertain, the movement toward outcomes-based, cross-sector approaches is a promising and viable path forward.

Healthcare Policy Shifts

Policies and industry practices have begun prioritizing value over volume to improve population health and the patient experience of care while reducing per capita cost. When the Affordable Care Act (ACA) passed in 2010, it created new opportunities aimed at improving – and paying for – health outcomes.¹ An expanded role for Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has fostered new payment and delivery models, through Accountable Care Organizations, the Medicaid Innovation Accelerator Program, and the Delivery System Reform Incentive Payment (DSRIP) program, among several other initiatives.² The establishment of the Prevention and Public Health Fund, for example, has increased investment into community and clinical prevention initiatives, research, and public health infrastructure.

Moreover, the ACA has increased healthcare access across the country. Subsidies for private insurance and expansion in eligibility for Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) have provided access to millions more people, in particular low-income and vulnerable populations.³ This expansion in coverage shifted the conversation around healthcare from, “How can more people access more healthcare services?” to “How can people improve their health by better utilizing a wide array of healthcare services?”

Social Determinants of Health

In the last decade, public health research has also spurred a growing recognition of the full range of factors impacting health, including the important role that social determinants – such as housing, food security, education, and employment – play in influencing health outcomes and healthcare spending.⁴ The health of individuals and communities is deeply influenced by socioeconomic factors – not only by genetics and quality of care; these factors are traditionally addressed by the human services sector, rather than the healthcare sector. Given the link between socioeconomic factors and health, low-income individuals and communities often face greater challenges in leading healthy lives.⁵

A better understanding of the impact of social determinants of health has led healthcare organizations and community-based organizations (CBOs) that provide human services to explore partnerships to improve health outcomes and lower costs by addressing medical as well as social, environmental, and behavioral needs. Evidence suggests that population health improvement will rely on continued and enhanced collaboration between the healthcare and human services sectors.⁶

---


Outcomes-Oriented Partnerships

Across the US, partnerships between healthcare organizations and CBOs are emerging. Many of these partnerships are nascent, in an exploratory or pilot phase. Some are complex, involving new relationships, new programs, or even a new definition of “health.” Most are dynamic, adapting and evolving as people, processes, and policies change. Across a wide array of stakeholders, from practitioners to policymakers and researchers, there is interest in healthcare organization-CBO partnerships. When is partnership appropriate? What drives effective partnership? How can partners work to achieve more together than each could achieve on their own? How can partnership improve the health and wellbeing of people and communities across the US?

In September 2016, with support from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF), Nonprofit Finance Fund (NFF), Center for Healthcare Strategies (CHCS), and the Alliance for Strong Families and Communities (Alliance) began a collaborative effort – Partnership for Healthy Outcomes – to analyze the landscape of partnerships between healthcare organizations and CBOs. Through a national request for information and the creation of in-depth case studies, we set out to identify examples and lessons from current partnerships to inform funding and policies and to advance effective practices across the nation. The following report captures key learnings from the request for information and is intended to share tangible insights about current partnership models.

Request For Information: Methodology and Overview

In January 2017, NFF, CHCS, and Alliance released a request for information (RFI) about partnerships between healthcare organizations and CBOs, especially those that serve low-income or vulnerable populations. Development of the RFI was informed by a literature review and input from an interest group of health funders across the country. To capture an array of viewpoints, any representative engaged in partnership – regardless of organization type and role – was encouraged to submit a response to share information about partnership characteristics, funding and payment, data and outcomes, challenges and lessons, and goals.

The online RFI was distributed widely via project partner and funder networks. During a period of three weeks, over 200 people responded, including 67% from nonprofit CBOs, 13% from healthcare organizations, 9% from government entities, and the remaining from foundations, research institutions, consulting organizations, and for-profit CBOs. While the responses were self-selected and therefore not a representative sample, there is a wealth of insight and experience – and great deal of diversity – reflected.

Representatives responded on behalf of partnerships serving all 50 states, with the highest number of partnerships serving California, New York, Colorado, Pennsylvania, and Minnesota. Among responding partnerships, over three-quarters began after 2010, with nearly 60% established in 2014 or later. There is also considerable variation in partnership size and scope. Fifty-four percent of partnerships serve less than 1,000 people annually, while 12% serve more than 20,000 people – in some cases, entire communities – each year.

Of the more than 200 partnerships captured in RFI responses, no two are identical. The landscape is vast and varied. Organizations differ in their approaches to partnering for better health outcomes, and sometimes differ in their view of what defines a “health outcome” itself. And yet, while partnership diversity is a consistent theme woven throughout our findings, there are also commonalities around specific partnership structures, goals, services, funding, data, challenges, and best practices.

Request for Information: Recognizing the broad and dynamic nature of the term, the RFI defined partnership as, “A structured arrangement between a healthcare organization (e.g. health system, hospital, provider, insurer, state or local public health department) and nonprofit or for-profit community-based organization (e.g. housing organization, workforce development agency, food bank, early childhood education provider) to provide services to low-income and/or vulnerable populations.”
Though we cannot draw from the information one formula for effective partnership, the data and stories gathered elucidate how organizations are navigating partnership in the current climate – and commonalities in their financial, operational, cultural, and strategic approaches.

Identify the state(s) where the partnership’s efforts occur (n = 208)
What Is Driving Partnership?

**Partnership Goals**

Driven by diverse local needs and dynamics in communities across the country, partnerships detailed in the RFI responses reflected a wide range of goals. Most frequently, partnerships were designed to address patient-level, clinical health needs, including to reduce hospital admissions, reduce length of hospital stays, or reduce emergency department usage. Often, partnerships focused on the transition from acute care settings to more cost-effective or patient-friendly care settings.

Responses highlighting the breadth of specific partnership goals include:

- “To improve access to and utilization of mental health services”
- “To improve member outcomes in key metrics, including avoidable readmissions, ER use, medication adherence, activities of daily living (ADL) support needs, and nursing home placement”
- “[To minimize] prevalence of pediatric asthma in neighborhoods by getting to the source of what’s making children sick in their homes”
- “To increase the incidence of healthy pregnancies, positive birth outcomes, and healthy infants in a vulnerable population of women and infants who are court-involved”
”[To provide] homeless patients who are transitioning out of an acute care hospital with basic medical oversight in a clean, safe environment… with the ultimate goal of connecting them to supportive housing.”

In describing partnership goals, about 15% of respondents explicitly alluded to cost savings as a need the partnership was designed to meet. In a related question, a majority of respondents – approximately 65% – indicated that cost savings have been realized through the partnership. Several of these partnerships reported working with high-needs populations, such as homeless or aging populations, to minimize avoidable hospital usage.

Partnership goals to reduce hospital-based acute care usage reflect recent priorities of the national healthcare system and an ACA-spurred focus on how individuals can better utilize healthcare. Responses also align with policy changes incentivizing the reduction in acute care usage, such as Medicare’s “no-payment” policy in the case of avoidable hospital readmissions.7

Finding Common Ground
CBOs were most often the driving entity behind partnership development, initiating the partnership in nearly half of responses. Approximately 20% of partnerships were initiated by a healthcare organization (not including managed care, health plans, or CMS), and 10% were initiated by a government entity, such as a Department of Public Health, Public School, or Department of Aging. A small number of partnerships were initiated by managed care or health plans, foundations, and academic institutions.

Whether the partnership was initiated by a CBO, healthcare organization, or other entity, respondents described having unified goals across partners. However, CBOs and healthcare organizations often expressed differences in their motivation to engage in partnership. CBO respondents frequently sought to address social determinants and improve the experiences of those they serve. Healthcare organizations expressed motivations to improve care quality and reduce cost. While respondents emphasized the importance of common goals, differences in partner motivation reflect a natural tension between the traditional role of healthcare organizations to address acute needs and the traditional role of CBOs to address underlying socioeconomic needs.

How Are Partnerships Structured?
Partnering Organizations
Within the landscape of healthcare organization-CBO partnerships, there are numerous structures. Respondents listed several types of CBO partners – from human service providers, to community coalitions, and public schools – and a similarly varied mix of healthcare organizations – from nonprofit hospitals, to private insurers, and dental clinics. Most commonly, partnerships involved a nonprofit CBO and a healthcare provider, such as a hospital, but many also indicated as partners government entities such as Departments of Public Health, Mental Health, Aging, and Police, or other partners such as health plans or foundations.

A respondent from a partnership initiated by a California CBO described, “...in entering into a partnership with the hospital, [CBO] was responding to a community need...[the partnership] met the needs of [CBO] to fulfill its mission to care for individuals in need of recuperating in a safe place as opposed to on the streets, [and to reduce] recidivism rates to hospitals and re-traumatization of participants.” In describing the healthcare organization’s motivation to partner, the respondent commented how the partnership also meets “the needs of the hospital in its desire to reduce cost and minimize length of stay of its patients.”

Multi-Party Partnerships

Partnerships are frequently multi-party in structure. While the RFI defined partnership as between two parties – healthcare organizations and CBOs – over 70% of respondents listed more than two partners, and often more than two types of partners, involved in the partnership. For instance, a hospital, food bank, supermarket, and nutrition education organization in California are working together to lower obesity in their community. In Virginia, a CBO is working with multiple hospitals, managed care plans, and Area Agencies on Aging to better coordinate care for older adults. Many partnerships extend beyond the healthcare and human services sectors to bring new stakeholders, services, and resources together in pursuit of shared goals.

Partnership Leaders

Most frequently, partnerships are led by a CBO partner. While a majority of partnerships have a designated lead, about one-third of respondents indicated that their partnership has no lead partner. Several more indicated having multiple lead partners. For many partnerships without – or with multiple – designated leads, respondents noted how authority and accountability are shared, with “equal leadership and decision-making across all organizations,” as referenced by one Colorado-based partnership.

Partnership Integration

There is significant variation in how, structurally, partners are working together. A spectrum of integration exists among partnering organizations, with partners working together in numerous ways. Partners range from communicating, sharing information with each other about clients, to coordinating, aligning services toward better client outcomes, to collaborating, sharing staff or space or resources, to integrating, becoming a collective entity with integrated programs, planning, and funding. Most respondents are coordinating or collaborating through their partnerships.

Communicating

A California-based partnership between hospitals, public health agencies, health and behavioral health centers, and CBOs works to create a safety net of services for maternal depression. Partners share client information with each other and provide direct service referrals.

Coordinating

A Pennsylvania-based partnership between a health plan and CBO works to improve health outcomes and reduce costs through a focus on nutrition. The CBO partner provides medically-tailored meals and nutrition counseling to at-risk individuals identified by the health plan.

Collaborating

A Washington-based partnership between a health center, CBO, and health foundation works to provide diabetes education to older adults. Partners share staff and resources to provide interdisciplinary classes, coaching, and a formal diabetes management program.

Integrating

A Colorado-based partnership between hospitals, clinics, government, behavioral health centers, insurers, and CBOs works to expand access to care, improve quality, control costs, and eliminate health disparities. Partners formed a backbone organization to share expenses, expertise, space, and fundraising.

“Our partnership is designed to meet the needs of vulnerable populations. [CBO] addresses social determinants of health that the medical system is not effectively designed to impact and [Hospital] addresses health conditions that are barriers to social and economic outcomes.” - Respondent from partnership based in Michigan
Formal Agreements

A look at the formal agreements that partnerships have implemented provides further insight into how — and how deeply — partners are integrating. More than 80% of respondents indicated having at least one formal agreement in place, with most of these respondents having multiple agreements in place. Most frequently — in about one-third of responses — partnerships have a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) in place. In about one-quarter of responses, partners have formal contracts with each other, which unlike MOUs and other agreements, may be legally-binding and define specific financial terms or conditions.

Most partnerships have made it a priority to formalize how they are working together through written agreements, and many respondents cited this formalization as a practice that has promoted effective partnership. Amid complexity and newness, formal agreements have clarified the specific roles and responsibilities of each partner. Formal agreements have also solidified the accountability and sense of ownership critical for enduring partner engagement. “Established protocols …[such as our] Data Stewardship Agreement guiding data use, [give] stakeholders ownership of important work products,” shared one California-based partnership working to reduce hypertension through coordination of healthcare and community resources.

Partnership Services

To achieve goals — whether patient-level, population-level, or related to cost — over half of respondents shared that their partnerships include care coordination services to better organize services across multiple providers. In addition, almost half provide access to healthcare, chronic disease management, or case management services, with many providing a combination of these services.

Many partnerships that provide coordination and clinical support services (e.g. access to healthcare, chronic disease management) focus on the transition between hospital and home, or a transitional facility, such as a respite care or rehabilitation facility, and are most often geared to vulnerable populations: older adults, adults dually eligible for Medicaid and Medicare, people with chronic conditions, and people with mental health or substance use disorders. For example, in Pennsylvania, a local hospital, health center, and local aging office have partnered to ensure coordination among primary care providers, pharmacists, and community-based service providers for older adults transitioning out of a hospital or nursing home. In California, a partnership between a hospital, health clinic, independent living center, and CBO is providing care transition coaching to ensure “no wrong door” access to medical and behavioral healthcare for people with substance use disorders.

Compared to coordination and clinical support services, fewer partnerships are providing services that focus on long-term health improvement through addressing underlying socioeconomic factors. Among those that do, partnerships frequently indicated providing services related to food security, social welfare, adult education, or housing stability. While evolving health policy in the US has drawn greater attention to the impact of preventative care on health outcomes, communities have less frequently implemented partnerships addressing
long-term health improvement. Partnership efforts exist amid a landscape where monetary incentives for cost reduction and opportunities for outcomes-based payment are increasingly prevalent. At the same time, demonstrating holistic health outcomes in a short-term time horizon can be difficult, complex, and costly. This reality may be a contributing factor to the magnitude of partnerships providing coordination and clinical support services, where results can often be understood in the near-term. Many partnerships and funders have recognized the significant return on investment – through reduced hospital readmissions, for example – in addressing patient-level, clinical needs through these services.

Funding Models

From development to implementation and maintenance, partnership requires an investment of staff and resources. There is a price tag – often a large one – that comes with communication, coordination, collaboration, or integration between healthcare organizations and CBOs. Partnerships rely on support from a wide range of public and private resources, with just over half indicating that multiple entities provide partnership funding.

Represented in RFI responses is a spectrum of funding models, from simple approaches funded by a single grant to complex models that braid and blend funds from myriad public and private sources. A handful of partnerships – around 5% – exist in the absence of any funds being exchanged; around 25% described funding models that include Medicare, Medicaid, or private insurance reimbursement for services provided through the partnership. Ten partnerships cited having shared-risk or performance-based funding arrangements.

Partnership Funding

Nearly 45% of partnerships are funded – at least in part – by private foundations; often this funding was an initial or primary source of support for the partnership. In 25% of responses, a healthcare system provides funding for the partnership, including through fee-for-service contracts or community benefit programs. Federal funding, either directly from an agency or run through state or local agencies – CMS, Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Administration for Community Living (ACL), for example – is significant in many partnerships. This may be reflective of new funding opportunities through agencies like CMS and HRSA that emerged through the ACA. A better understanding of the impact of social determinants of health has also led to new opportunities through agencies like USDA and ACL, which frequently fund human services.

While funding models vary, a common theme is the evolution of the funding model over a partnership's lifecycle. Several respondents indicated how their funding model has changed, or will change, in response to internal or external dynamics. For example, some partnerships were seeded through a pilot funded by a foundation and have transitioned to fee-for-service, insurance reimbursement, or contract-based funding models. In one case, an Ohio-based partnership designed to address Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) began with three-year funding from a foundation and government entity, and is now developing a funding model based on fee-for-service contracts and public and private insurance reimbursement. RFI results do not confirm one specific funding model tied to “effectiveness.” However, the many stories of funding evolution emphasize the important role that financial adaptability has played and, amidst an ever-changing landscape, will continue to play in partnership continuance over the long-run.

Resource Challenges

Regardless of the types of funding received, many partnerships find that covering their full, ongoing costs is a primary challenge, with nearly half of respondents citing resource needs as a key factor inhibiting the effectiveness of their partnership. Even partnerships that have developed sustainable income still rely on multiple funding streams. For example, the majority of partnerships with services funded through insurance reimbursement must still subsidize costs through other funding sources, such as grants, United Way funds, hospital community benefit dollars, or individual donations. Several partnerships, both emerging and established, also cited reliance on in-kind resources such as staff support or office space as an integral partnership resource. For many partnerships, it appears that insurance reimbursement, government contracts, grants, and other sources of funding alone are not enough to support the intricacies – from the development, to implementation and maintenance – of partnership.

9 Respondents were presented with a list of several entities and asked to indicate any that provide funding for the partnership.
The Role of Data

Data is a critical component of partnerships, and is required to understand and articulate the effort’s value in improving health or reducing costs. In many cases, data is also required to get paid. As outcomes-based funding becomes more prevalent, the ability to collect quality data is an essential component of partnership. The ACA, Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015 (MACRA), and numerous other laws have ushered in value-based payment structures. The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has a goal to tie 50% of payments for traditional Medicare benefits to value-based payment models by 2018. Private funders, too, are increasingly incorporating outcomes data in determining how to achieve greater impact with their money. Beyond funding, data also plays an ever-important role in prudent partnership management – to understand growth opportunities, to course-correct, and to continually improve programs and processes.

Measuring Results

Approximately 80% of RFI respondents reported that their partnership collects outcomes data. However, a closer scan of the results reveals multiple interpretations of the term “outcome.” Many partnerships that responded to an RFI question on outcomes provided information not on outcomes – such as decreased rate of heart disease in a community – but on outputs, indicators, or other measures, such as clients served or services delivered. While there is nuance in the term “outcome,” responses provide insight into how partnerships are using data to measure their results. Partnerships collect a wide range of data, including outputs, outcomes, satisfaction, knowledge and behavior change, and organizational capacity change, with partnerships most frequently collecting data on clinical measures, such as emergency room admissions and readmissions.

Approximately one-third of partnerships reported collecting data on both clinical measures of health and social determinants of health, for example, housing stability or employment. As one New York-based respondent noted, the partnership collects data on “food access, job creation, crime, and [over time], decrease in chronic disease.” About 15% of partnerships reported collecting data on population health, for example, “population-level data to monitor the wellbeing of young children and families in the target neighborhoods.” A small number of partnerships are also collecting data on partnership efficacy itself, in some cases using established tools such as “Working Together” to evaluate their level of integration.

How Data is Shared

Data is important to measure a partnership’s effectiveness as well as to align partners, serve as a shared language, and maintain engagement around collective goals. Nearly 70% of respondents reported having shared indicators that measure the partnership’s success. Over 80% of respondents reported having data-sharing systems in place, with data being shared on three distinct levels.

Outcomes are meaningful changes over time for those served by a program, generally defined as changes in knowledge, skills, attitudes, behavior, condition, or status. When used in connection with outcomes-based financing models, outcomes can mean measurable changes linked directly to the efforts of a program. Outcomes may be short-term, medium-term, or long-term, and can focus on an individual, organization, system, or community.

Most commonly, partners share patient-level data as part of service delivery, for instance, sharing real-time data through electronic systems linking patient health records with case management information. Partners also share data with each other on an aggregate level to regularly observe and assess progress toward agreed-upon goals, for example, through regular quantitative reports, face-to-face meetings, or dashboards. Finally, though reported less frequently, partners share data externally, for instance, through regular reporting to the community or funders via web communications or in-person events.

Like funding models, data and outcomes emerged as an area of continued evolution for partnerships. Nearly one-third of respondents have developed goals for the next five years related to outcomes, data-sharing, and evaluation. Nearly 20% cited challenges related to data collection or data-sharing as inhibiting the effectiveness of the partnership. With an increasing focus on outcomes-based approaches, and as priorities of the national healthcare landscape shift from volume to value, demonstrating results will continue to be essential for partnerships, with data existing as an ever-critical tool to understanding and articulating these results.

Relationships: The Key Ingredient

Partner Alignment

RFI results provide an understanding of the core components of partnership between healthcare organizations and CBOs: two or more parties, partner integration, clinical or population-health goals, a funding model, data and data-sharing systems, shared indicators, and adaptability. Asked directly what practices have led to effective partnership, the overwhelming majority of respondents didn’t cite any one of these components; rather, respondents cited trust and alignment – “cultural” or “relational” elements – as the thread weaving core components into effective partnership. In the words of one respondent: “Our work moves at the speed of trust. We cannot simply put more resources to a strategy to guarantee success in a short timeframe. Instead, we must cultivate strong relationships which serve as [the] strong foundation for work.”

These cultural or relational elements may be less discrete or quantifiable than a funding model, a shared data system, or a memorandum of understanding, but the quality of partner relationships appears central to a partnership’s performance. Over 130 respondents cited practices related to relationship-building as key to partnership effectiveness; more than 50 identified challenges related to cultural differences – differences in priorities, language, or decision-making processes, for example – as inhibiting effective partnership. For these partnerships, territorialism, inflexibility, and pushback – or, as one respondent noted, “not understanding each other’s worlds, mandates, priorities” – were cited as barriers.

Cultivating and Maintaining Trust

The RFI results share insight into tactics partners are using to cultivate and maintain trust and alignment. Many respondents acknowledged the upfront time and energy partners spent learning the distinct language, skills, motivation, and bottom-lines of each partner. In several cases, partnerships formed out of a previous relationship or a history of collaboration. For instance, in New York, a partnership designed to increase access to healthy food grew out of a “long-standing coalition…consisting of about 70 healthcare and community service providers, CBOs, local government agencies, and local foundations.” Others have highlighted the value of in-person meetings and outside facilitation in fostering partner alignment. As one health coalition noted: “We put a high value on traveling the state and meeting Network members in their communities. This has continued to pay dividends as we’re able to listen to their needs first hand and
equalize the power dynamic between our organizations.” For many partnerships, it is the upfront, often deep relationship-building that respondents identified as critical to effective implementation of the partnership over time.

While the value of partner trust and alignment is apparent, the often time-consuming and resource-intensive relationship-building process can present a challenge. How, then, do partners stay engaged and committed over long planning or implementation periods? Some respondents focused first on easy wins, for example, “celebrating quick wins to build trust and generate momentum” and “bright spotting for program development and design.” Several highlighted the importance of clarity and efficiency in communication – “finding methods of engaging partners in an ongoing manner without asking for too much time commitment.” Partnerships also stressed the need for project champions, buy-in from partner organization leadership, and an individual from each partnering organization with responsibility and accountability for driving the effort forward. As one respondent cautioned, however, trust must reside across the partnership, not just among a group of champions or project managers: “[Partnership] is fundamentally based in relationships, and transferring these established relationships to new staff has proven challenging and delayed some work. When one person…who has championed active engagement in the [partnership] leaves, it can be challenging to get the same level of participation.”

The Community as a Partner

In addition to internal relationship-building, many partnerships highlighted the value of external relationship-building, and in particular, relationship-building with the community served by the partnership. The effectiveness of a partnership, and its ability to achieve clinical or financial goals, often depends on community members understanding and trusting the partnership. Respondents highlighted a commitment to community engagement: “active listening…and humility to defer to community expertise,” “approaching things with a community-first mentality,” “ensuring the partnership remains community owned,” “community engagement as the center of our work.” Often, community engagement is a primary strength that the CBO brings to a partnership.

In many partnerships, relationship-building in the community has enabled effectiveness. Simply launching a new or changed service in a community doesn’t guarantee its uptake; rather, respondents highlighted the events, creative outreach, and strategizing that go into cultivating community trust. Some partners work with community advocates, for example, using a “participatory framework of developing strategies with community leaders and churches in marketing programs to the community.” Others have actively engaged client populations in partnership development and implementation, for example, “acknowledging residents and youth as experts and inviting them into the process through personal invitations.” And for some partnerships, strategies to gain and maintain community trust have included involving the community — not only the partners — in partnership monitoring and improvement, for example, “using a public-facing dashboard…as a navigational tool, which puts everyone in the community in the driver’s seat of shared responsibility for the greater common good.”

Community engagement is a component of nearly all current partnerships. All but three respondents indicated having one or multiple mechanisms in place to engage community members and collect feedback. Over 60% of respondents conduct surveys with community members, while just over half reported holding community meetings. About one-third of respondents engage community members in a governance role, for example through advisory boards or designated community liaisons, or through community advisory councils.
Shared Goals, Changed Organizations

In most partnerships, organizations have come together to achieve goals related to short- or long-term health improvement. These direct benefits have driven organizations to develop new relationships, serve new populations, incorporate new systems, or enter into an entirely new sector. For some CBOs, partnership has required implementing an electronic health record system or learning new insurance billing codes; for some healthcare organizations, it has required building the cultural competence to serve a new population.

Healthcare organization and CBO respondents alike identified ways in which participating in a partnership has built or expanded organizational capacities. Over half of respondents indicated that their organization’s capacity expanded in network-building, improving processes and programs, program development, and generating new funding as result of partnership. On average, partnerships that were established earlier tended to report more expanded capacities. In addition to health outcomes and cost savings, partnership has contributed toward an expanded set of skills for both healthcare organizations and CBOs, skills that can strengthen individual organizations beyond the context of partnership. As noted by one California-based respondent, “The partnership has helped [CBO] execute strategic changes to better position itself in this rapidly evolving healthcare marketplace, and [develop] quality improvement and assurance systems, allowing measurement of quantifiable outcomes for the first time. This has positioned the organization to better serve its client population.”

“Building a large multi-agency partnership has created learning opportunities with all organizations involved. They appreciate the peer learning and the ability to start implementing a new initiative a few steps ahead, thanks to shared advice, protocols, and workflows.” - Respondent from partnership based in Massachusetts

In what areas has your organization's capacity expanded as a result of participating in the partnership? (n=198)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Network building</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving processes and programs</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program development</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generating new funding</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient care</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic planning</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generating new business opportunities</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership and management</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branding and marketing</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data management and/or record management</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization infrastructure</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information technology</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract negotiations</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial management and planning</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What’s Next?

Amidst policy change, new research, and a drive toward innovation, partnerships between healthcare organizations and CBOs are becoming more common. As the number of partnerships grows, so too does the number of partnership models. While there is no “one-size-fits-all” approach, RFI results highlight several themes of how partnership is being implemented. Our scan of the partnership landscape has also pointed to several ideas of what steps are needed – by partnerships and those funding partnerships – for the field to progress:

Invest in building partner relationships: Partnerships are fundamentally built on relationships, with trust, values alignment, clear processes, and robust communications as key contributors to effectiveness. Thoughtfulness in relationship-building upfront can foster more effective partnership implementation in the long-run, though it’s important to recognize that strong relationships can be time-consuming and costly to build and to maintain.

Partnerships: Plan for added time to establish clear goals, roles, communications, and expectations to ensure alignment over time.

Funders: Consider various ways to invest. Seed funding, which is distinct from ongoing, operating funds, can support the upfront costs of relationship-building critical to ensuring effective partnership.

Consider the range of stakeholders influencing partnership effectiveness: Partnerships between healthcare organizations and CBOs often involve additional stakeholders. Public health departments, funders, health plans – among others – have been involved as key partners, and in some cases as the partnership initiator or lead. Community members are also important stakeholders, and many partnerships integrate their engagement directly into operations.

Partnerships: Think creatively about who should be involved, including within partner organizations – and to what extent – to best achieve partnership goals.

Funders: Recognize your role as a partner. In addition to financial support, funders can provide critical support through networks and expertise.

Understand the full cost of partnership: Regular partner communications, the integration of data systems, the solicitation of community feedback, and more can add to a partnership’s expenses. The cost of partnership may be greater than the direct cost to provide a service.

Partnerships: Gain a clear sense of the effort’s full cost – including those costs covered in-kind and those costs beyond day-to-day operating expenses – to develop a viable, sustaining funding model.

Funders: To make effective decisions around seed and ongoing support, recognize that a partnership’s costs – including the cost of building and maintaining the relationship – often extend beyond direct, operating expenses.
Embrace change and adaptability: For many partnerships, change is the only constant. Changes in external forces – shifting policies and funding practices – and internal forces – staff turnover or a new strategic direction – have meant the need for funding model evolution, new partners, added services, or revised data collection protocols. Even the strongest partner relationships don’t shield against change.

**Partnerships:** Approach the effort with a learning orientation and the open-mindedness to pivot. In navigating change, ensure that partner communications are open and transparent.

**Funders:** Keep funding flexible to foster a partnership’s capacity to adapt. Maintain open dialogue with partners to understand changing needs as the effort evolves.

Across stakeholders – partnerships, funders, researchers, policymakers – advancing the field will also require clarity in language and greater precision in the meaning of the term “partnership.” A common and clear understanding of various partnership goals and typologies can ensure that strategies and support – peer-learning, capacity-building, and funding, for example – are appropriate, targeted, and efficacious.

While there is little certainty as to how healthcare in the US may evolve, partnerships are poised to play a critical role in improving care and reducing costs. More than half of RFI respondents cited goals related to partnership expansion, strengthening, or dissemination over the next five years: “expand outreach through satellite locations,” “triple the number of consented clients,” “increase the number of health sites,” “improve the quality of services delivered.” Partnerships have ambitions not only to serve more individuals, but to serve them better. As efforts emerge, evolve, and expand, a deeper understanding of specific financial, operational, cultural, and strategic ingredients can help partnerships thrive, increasing their positive impact on the health and wellbeing of people and communities across the US.